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Inspiring young women who are successful learners and act with integrity

2017 NCEA Results
Our students in Years 11-13 in 2017 have achieved 
exceptional results, as you can see from the percentage 
pass rates in the table below, including a comparison with 
other similar schools in our decile range:

Our results are above other similar decile 8-10 schools.  We 
are especially pleased with the significant improvement in 
the pass rate at Level 2.

DEAR PARENTS       
Kia ora, Greetings, Talofa lava, Malo e lelei, Bula vinaka, 
Kia orana, Namaste, Ni hau, Konnichiwa, Ahn-young-ha-
se-yo

A very warm welcome to all parents, students and staff for 
2018.  I would like to extend a special welcome to our new 
students and their families who have joined our school 
this year.  I trust all families have had a good break and 
enjoyed the wonderful weather we have been treated to 
over the summer holiday.

I am pleased to report that we are fully staffed for 2018.  On 
30 January we welcomed our new students and parents, 
along with 10 new staff at our school powhiri.  The new 
staff are:

Ella Cole
Mathematics

Julie Bolton
English

Bridget Clare
English

Hilary Martin
Design and Visual
Communications

Alannah Ford
Economics

Saskia Gilbert
Science

Dr David Pontin
Science

Melissa Renner
Visual Arts

Linna Yang
Science

Aroha Blakeborough
Māori
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Scholarship results are released later in February.  My 
thanks to staff, students and parents for their hard work 
and support that have resulted in these impressive results.

Property matters
Work has begun to upgrade the swimming pool, due for 
completion later this term. Exterior painting has begun 
with Te Whare Poutama (Achievement Centre), the new 
Gym completed and Mayhew Block nearly finished.  The 
new paint scheme has made a huge difference to the look 
of these areas.  Over the next few years, all blocks will be 
painted inside and outside.   

Year 9 Meet and Greet
Parents of Year 9 students are invited to meet their 
student’s teachers and form teacher in an informal event 
on 22 February from 4.30pm - 6.30pm.  This event will 
take place outside the Huia Centre by the Amphitheatre.  
All Year 9 students and their parents are most welcome.  
Drinks and savouries will be available.
 

NCEA

Reviews and Reconsiderations for External Examinations
Students have been encouraged to check their external 
examination papers carefully.  In particular, look at the 
marking process and the recording and transferring of 
results from the paper to the record of achievement on 
line.

A reconsideration is when the booklet has not been 
assessed (or marked) correctly.  There is a fee of $20.40 
for each achievement standard.  This is payable directly 
to NZQA and is refunded if the grade changes.  If students 
are unsure whether to submit a reconsideration they 
can show their teacher from last year or the HOD of the 
subject concerned.

A review is checking the results have been recorded 
and transferred incorrectly.  A review does not require 
remarking and there is no charge for a review.

Students go to their learner login to apply for a review or 
a reconsideration.  Here is the NZQA website with further 
information on reviews and reconsiderations.

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/
qualif ications/ncea/ncea-results/reviews-and-
reconsiderations/

ALUMNI NEWS

Spark Scholarship
Alumnus, Lily Holder-McFlinn is one of five national 
recipients of a Spark Scholarship.  She will receive 
$15,000 over three years.  Lily is heading to Victoria 
University to do a conjoint degree in Computer Science 
and Law.

Digital Technologies Department
Amber Joseph, Head Girl 2016, who has been studying 
Software Engineering at Victoria University during 
2017, has now gained a full Scholarship to the National 
University of Singapore’s School of Science (ranked 8th 
in the world for Technology and Engineering).  Amber will 
spend a full academic year as a student in Singapore, from 
August 2018 to July 2019.  Her flights, accommodation 
and living costs are all covered by the Prime Minister’s 
Scholarship to Asia.  Her study interests are Artificial 
Intelligence, Cyber Security and entrepreneurship.

PARENT PORTAL

The KAMAR parent portal has been updated this year.  
You will notice a new layout with some added features.  
Check all details are correct in particular addresses, 
phone numbers, email addresses and emergency 
contacts.  You can request details to be updated by 
clicking on the change tab in details.

You will be able to access the following information on 
the portal:
Student detail information
Attendance (for the previous week)
Timetable
Daily school notices
Current year’s results
Previous year’s results
NCEA Summary (if applicable)
Reports as available during the year
Financial Summary
Groups - a list of groups, teams, committees students 
are a member of
Library - a list of books issued and date due back

Note: markbooks are currently being set up.  A list of 
assessments to be completed by your daughter this year 
will be appearing soon under current year’s results.

An email has been sent out to all parents/caregivers.  If 
you have any questions please contact Lesley Anderson 
l.anderson@pnghs.school.nz

TOMORROW’S LEADERS

Leaders of today are responsible for guiding and shaping 
the leaders of tomorrow.

Our young women face many opportunities to embrace 

Karene Biggs
Principal
principal@pnghs.school.nz
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leadership within our structure of councils and 
committees.  Head students and prefects are charged 
with engaging fellow students to inform management 
decisions, plan and manage activities for the school, 
promote and recognise achievement, influence our 
school culture, and represent our school.

Our prefects have a high profile in promoting and 
acknowledging student participation and achievement 
through school assemblies, and award ceremonies.  
Their leadership contributes to a very dynamic school 
through a very busy annual programme of activities and 
learning opportunities.

Executive Prefects

Madison Pomana (2018 Head 
Girl) leads the Student Council.  
All students are represented 
through their elected form class 
representative on their year level 
mini-council.  The year level 
chairperson and secretary are 
both members of the Student 
Council.

Lydia Bamford the Head of 
Sports Council, leads the work 
of the sports’ prefects who 
hold responsibilities for various 
aspects of sport development 
and activities that support 
participation and success.

Sophie Brokenshire the Head 
of Humanities and Sciences 
Council, co-ordinates the 
work of the prefects with their 
respective subject activities 
along with the council’s major 
event for the year.

Tharushi Bowatte the Head of 
Community Council, leads the 
events management committee 
organising and hosting school 
social events.  She also co-
ordinates a prefect group focused 
on developing a school community 
in line with our values.

Lisabet Morgan the Head of Arts 
Council, co-ordinates the work 
of prefects across visual and 
performing arts, languages and 
associated clubs.  The council 
hosts the annual Rock da House 
talent quest.

HEAD GIRL’S SPEECH TO YEAR 9 STUDENTS

My name is Madi Pomana and I am your Head Prefect 
for 2018.  And for today, I am also your “Prefect of 
eliminating inaccurate misconceptions about High 
School.”

Misconceptions. These are probably the most deadly of 
parasites, known to specifically endanger the fun and 
enjoyment of certain situations. 

One of the top inaccurate misconceptions about high 
school would be personal inferiority to the intelligence 
of others. This misconception is somewhat accurate 
as at Palmy Girls I am constantly left dumbfounded at 
the brilliance of our students and staff. However, as 
soon as you start to feel inferior or not up with the play, 
remember, your grades do not define who you are, but 
how you react and respond to the results over the years 
are the true definition of your character. And never fear, 
with persistence, soon you will learn those atrociously 
big words like Acanthopholis or Fulgurotherium (which 
are all actually just big names of dinosaurs).

Another misconception is that you will inevitably get 
shoved into a locker. This is an easy fix. Instead of losing 
it and just going all gangsta on them, healthy, positive 
relationships are vital when it comes to High School. 
Show compassion, positivity and respect towards your 
whānau, peers and teachers. And be patient. One of the 
greatest teachers I have had (who will remain nameless 
so as to not start WW3) told me that teachers are here 
to learn just as much from us as we learn from them, 
so be patient. And if all takes a turn for the worst, our 
lockers here at PNGHS aren’t human sized for the 
safety of our students. 

Thirdly, the opportunities will be overwhelming. One of 
the greatest aspects of Palmy Girls’ is the opportunities 
created to cater for our diverse range of students. 
Any average high schools’ opportunities could fit into 
a pump mini water bottle. Here at Girls’ High we’d 
need a bathtub, probably two, to cater for the endless 
opportunities that just keep flowing. Take big gulps out 
of that bathtub because I’m sure you’ll find the water is 
pretty sweet. 

Next, a common misconception about high school is 
that the uniforms are horrendous. This simply cannot 
be true because before me I see 262 girls who are 
looking jaw droppingly beautiful. 

And the last and maybe most common inaccurate 
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national park, attended basketball and rugby trainings 
at a local Hawaiian school, ate lots of Taco Bell and 
attended a farewell Christmas party with Keaholoa at 
the Mokupapa Discovery Centre.  In Honolulu we went 
to the Pearl Harbour Pacific Aviation Museum, where 
we engaged in an interactive simulation at the decision 
centre. The highlight of Honolulu for me was attending 
the Polynesian Cultural Centre.  We explored the 
village and entertainment, went to a Luau (where we 
all went up on stage and learned to Hula) and attended 
a night show titled ‘The Breath of Life’.  On our final 
night in Honolulu we spent hours on the beach singing 
and reflecting on our time together. I have come 
home with a stronger connection to our environment, 
increased confidence, new friends and an experience 
I will never forget. Ana and I wish to thank the Pūhoro 
STEM Academy for their support for this life-changing 
opportunity. he waka eke noa – We are all in this 
together.

Brain Bee
If you are in Year 11 and interested in the Brain, 
neuroscience and the challenges of this area, then this 
may be the competition for you. There is no cost for the 
first stage, which is an online exam in early March. For 
more information and to register your interest, please 
see Dr Meikle. Further information is also available in 
the Extension Google classroom.

CREST 
In late 2017, alumni Lily Holder-McFlinn and Rawan Al-
Sakkaf completed their Silver Team CREST project that 
involved the use of computer technology and complex 
programming to allow students to be more included 
in the school community. With mentors from different 
fields, this investigation spanned a range of disciplines 
including sustainability. In 2017, Year 10 student Grace 
Fakahau gained her Bronze CREST award for her 
study of relevance to the Pasifika community. Students 
interested in starting a CREST project in 2018 should 
see Dr Meikle.

Space Camp
Are you interested in Astronomy? Have you longed to 
visit NASA? Now may be your chance. On Wednesday 
7 March in the PNGHS library, Actura will present 
information about a planned trip in December. There 
are two sessions – 6:00pm for Year 9 and Year 10 
students and 7:30pm for those in Year 11 – Year 13. You 
and your whānau are most welcome to attend, but you 

misconception about high school is that you will know no 
one. Coming from PNINS I still managed to maintain the 
idea that I would not know a single human being at Palmy 
Girls’ even considering the fact my own mum is a member 
of staff at this school. So to eliminate this ridiculous 
misconception I want you to turn to the person next to you 
and say “Hi! My name is ‘so and so’. And I’m going to rock 
Palmy Girls.” 

Now you know at least 1 person plus us 5 up here, 
therefore that comes to a grand total of 6 people. Since you 
practically now know the entire school we can conclude 
this misconception to be furthermore, irrelevant. 

So to finish with a quote that has lived in the hearts of 
many through the years, “We’re all in this together”.

Welcome to Palmerston North Girls’ High School. 

PTA

A warm welcome is extended to parents and students from 
the PTA for 2018.

The uniform room will be open on Fridays at 11am for only 
the first two weeks of school then by appointment only 
pnghsparents@gmail.com 

We are in need of senior blazers and junior dresses (small).  
If anyone has these at home ready to sell, please contact 
the school office 357 9194.
 

EXTENSION

Pūhoro STEM Academy Hawaii Expedition
by Alice Boyd, Y13, Sustainability Prefect

In December 2017, Year 13 students Alice Boyd and Ana 
Luxford-Sullivan were two of 10 Māori students from 
the Pūhoro Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths 
(STEM) academy selected to attend a 10 day all expenses 
paid trip to Hawaii. 

Our first six days in Hawaii were spent on the Big Island, 
in Hilo.  During this time we engaged with the Keaholoa 
indigenous STEM programme, from the University of 
Hawaii. We focused on the environment and the similarities 
between Māori and Hawaiian cultures.  Each day had a 
specific aim, including: land restoration and site history; 
fishpond restoration efforts and marine conservation. 
As well, we went on volcanic rock walks, explored the 
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need to register your interest at: actura.co.nz/alliance

MUSIC

Student Music Leaders
Congratulations to the following students who have been 
appointed to music leadership roles for 2018:
Shannen Petersen (Y13) - Music Prefect, Arts Council & 
Audio Programme Leader
Marian Sun (Y13) - Programme Leader, Instrumental
Emily MacKay (Y12) - Programme Leader, Vocal
Nicole Cheng (Y12) - Programme Leader, Volunteers
Amy Srichantra (Y13) - Programme Leader Music 
Committee; Performance Programme Leader (String 
Orchestra)

Getting invovled in music activities
This is always a busy time as we set up
• Intrument lesson classes
• Instrument hire
• Choirs
• Instrumental groups for strings, brass, woodwind, 

percussion, guitar, bass guitar and pianists

The student music leaders are advertising for 
• Volunteers to assist at music events
• Music committee members 

Music activities are open to all girls in the school and 
we can support beginners to be skilled players in their 
musical development.

Students need to read the daily notices for more 
information or visit the Music Office and ask one of the 

staff for assistance.

All classes and rehearsals are underway, so come 
along and join in!

Music Expo
All Year 9 form classes have been visited by one of 
our Music Ambassadors to introduce them to the 
instruments and activities we offer. Year 9 students then 
had the opportunity for some hands on experience as 
they tried out different instruments under the direction 
of the instrument teachers and student demonstrators.

Student Music Successes

• Amy Srichantra (Y13), NZ Secondary Schools’ 
Symphony Orchestra (violin); ATCL, piano

• Ayoung Cho (Y11), NZ Secondary Schools’ 
Symphony Orchestra (cello)

• Enshean Lin (Y11), NZ Secondary Schools’ 
Symphony Orchestra (violin)

• CJ Pearce (Y13), NZ Secondary Schools’ Symphony 
Orchestra (cello)

• Marian Sun (Y13), NZ Secondary Schools’ Symphony 
Orchestra (flute)

PNGHS Music Department on Facebook
You can keep up with the latest PNGHS 
music news on our Facebook page. 
You can sign up at www.facebook.com/
pnghsmusicdepartment/

Music Staff News
We welcome Ms Erna Ferry to the school. She is an 
accomplished performer and is best known in NZ as a 

SPACE 
 SCHOOL

EXPERIENCE AWESOME TECHNOLOGY
ATTEND MAJOR LEAGUE GAME

DEEP SPACE EXPLORATION 
ASTRONAUT TRAINING 
VIP ACCESS INTO NASA

INSPIRING PERSONAL GROWTH 
FUEL YOUR PASSION

INFORMATION EVENING

JOIN NOW
RSVP TO INFORMATION EVENING ESSENTIAL:

actura.co.nz/alliance

Wednesday, 07 March 2018
6:00pm Junior programme for students in 
Years 9 and 10 in 2018
7:30pm Senior programme for students in
Years 11, 12 and 13 in 2018 
Palmerston North Girls’ High School
The Library

International STEAM Program at NASA
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jazz vocalist. She takes on the role of Music Director of 
our A Cappella choir and will teach voice. 

Mr Phil Boniface has received funding from the Lilburn 
Trust to release his album Ponguru (double bass and 
taonga pūoro) on the Rattle label later this year.

Mrs Wallace has successfully completed her course 
to become an Associate Member of the Institute of 
Registered Music Teachers (IRMT).

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S HILLARY AWARD

Parent information evening
13 February, Tuesday, PNGHS Library 6.00 - 7.00pm

Parents of students who have recently registered to 
participate in the Duke of Edinburgh Award or students 
who are interested in joining the award are invited 
to attend an information evening about the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award.

Students are eligible to start the Bronze award once they 
are 14 years old, and they may join as direct entrants for 
the Silver award at 15 years old and Gold award at 16 
years old.

The cost of joining the programme is as follows:

Bronze Silver Direct Gold Direct

$86.25 $86.25 $115.00

The presentation will focus on the following: 
• Brief overview of the programme
• Presentation by students who currently participate in 

the programme.
• Information about the options for completing training, 

practice and qualifying adventurous journeys – 
with more information about the providers and 
expectations of this section of the award.

What is the Duke of Edinburgh’s Programme all about?
It’s all about young people being the best that they can 
be.

To find out more go to the website http://www.
dofehillary.org.nz/ or contact Mrs Jenny Dustin at 
j.dustin@pnghs.school.nz 

SPORT

Congratulations to PNGHS Athletics team who 
competed at the New Zealand Secondary School 
Athletics Championships in December.
Meg MacGregor-Dunn (Y10), Junior Girls - Triple Jump 
5th 10.94m
Courtney Trow (Y10), Junior Girls - High Jump 8th= 
1.55m
Lydia Bamford (Y13), Senior Girls - Triple Jump 4th 
11.16m.
4x100m Relay, Junior Girls Jessie Falloon (Y11), Meg 

MacGregor-Dunn (Y10), Nicole Whiteman (Y10), Emma 
Leader (Y11) were 8th in the Final. 

Climbing:
Congratulations to Alia Robinson (Y10) for her selection 
into the 2018 New Zealand Youth Team.  Alia will be 
competing in Australia and New Caledonia during the 
year.

Cycling:
Congratulations to Connie O’Brien (Y13) for representing 
New Zealand Women’s Cycling Team at the recent Herald 
Sun Tour held in Victoria, Australia.

Equestrian:
Congratulations to Caitlin Rennie (Y10) for her 
performances across a number of competitions:
Feilding A & P Show - Champion Saddle Hunter Pony 
Hawkes Bay Dressage Championships, Winner of all 
four tests and overall winner, Wairarapa Dressage 
Championships - Irwin Challenge Cup, Champion AMS 
Young Rider, Champion Performance Pony, Champion 
Amateur Level One.

Indoor Netball:
Congratulations to Genevieve Bell (Y10), Madeline 
Pinder (Y10), Harriet Roberts (Y10) for their selection in 
the U15 Mixed Indoor Netball Team.  They competed in 
the Central Region Indoor Junior Netball Tournament on 
2 December.  They lost to Taranaki U15 Mixed, Wellington 
U15 Girls and Mixed teams but had a win against the U15 
PISA Girls’ team.

Softball:
Congratulations to the PNGHS Softball Team who won 
the Mixed Grade Division in the Manawatu secondary 
School Competition.

Squash
Congratulations to former PNGHS student Courtney Trail 
for securing a 4 year Sporting and Academic Scholarship 
to Dickinson College in Pennsylvania, USA.  PNGHS wish 
her all the best in furthering her academic and sporting 
aspirations.

BOARD MINUTES SECRETARY

The Board of Trustees is looking for an experienced 
and competent secretary to take minutes for their 
monthly meetings held on the last Tuesday in the 
month.  This is a paid position.  Remuneration to be 
negotiable dependent on skills and experience.

Covering letter and CV to 
t.gerbich@pnghs.school.nz 
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Cole Porter’s magic is brought to the Manawatu 
by some of the best young adult performers in the 
region. The PNBHS/PNGHS Senior Production 
Company has a well-established national reputation 
for delivering high quality musical theatre - recent 
seasons have included Footloose, Happy Days, West Side 
Story, Guys and Dolls and the Australasian premiere 
season of Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s Whistle Down the 
Wind. Guided by experienced adults, approximately 
90 students comprise the technical crew, live band 
and cast which will bring you a fast-moving, tap-
dancing spectacular production featuring such all 
time great jazz/swing numbers as You’re the Top, It’s 
Delovely, Anything Goes, Blow Gabriel, Blow and I Get a 
Kick Out of You. 

The company goal is “performance excellence” so 
come along and be amazed by what these young 
entertainers, technicians and musicians, achieve.
Onstage in The Speirs Centre, PNBHS March 15 – 24
Bookings open NOW at www.pnbhs.school.nz
Visit our website: pnbhspnghsproduction.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
13 February Class Photos

16 February Swimming Sports

20 February NPGHS Summer 
Exchange

22 February Year 9 Meet and Greet
4.30pm - 6.30pm

23 February Swimming Sports 
Reserve Day

28 February-
2 March

Year 10 Camp

2 March Volleyball Tournament

3 March Sir Gordon Tietjen’s 7’s

9 March Athletics Sports

10-11 March Relay for Life

Check the school calendar at www.pnghs.school.nz
for more events


